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Mission Statement
The Humane Society of Greater Miami 
Adopt-A-Pet is dedicated to placing every 
dog and cat in our care into a loving 
home, and to promoting responsible pet 
ownership and spay/neuter programs.
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Pawpurrazzi - Friday, January 24, 2014, 7:00PM – 11:00PM 
at Jungle Island. Through the love, devotion, and guidance of 
the Pawpurrazzi Chairmen, Pat and Milton Wallace and Bunny 
Bastian, Pawpurrazzi drives more than 500 of Miami’s most 
influential and well-known pet loving philanthropists together to 
enjoy an evening filled with great food, great music, an exciting 
silent auction, and fun activities for both our two-legged and 
four-legged guests. Call Laurie at 305-749-1815 or email 
laurie@humanesocietymiami.org for more information.

Walk for the Animals – Saturday, February 22, 2014: 
8:30AM – 11:30AM. The Walk for the Animals, presented by 
Pet Supermarket, is our largest community event where more 
than 3,000 animal lovers gather together at Bayfront Park, in 
downtown Miami, for a morning filled with fun activities for 
dogs and the people they own! One of the highlights of the 
event is the Adoption Arena, where local rescues are invited 
to show their adoptables so many loving homes can be found. 
Call at 305-749-1825 or email walk@humanesocietymiami.org 
for more information.



Dear Fellow Pet Lovers,

I am happy to tell you that we are making great 
progress and it is only the beginning of the new fiscal 
year. However that doesn’t mean we can relax. In fact, 
we are rolling up our sleeves and working harder than 
ever on behalf of the homeless and abandoned animals 
in our community. 

Spring and summertime are always extremely busy 
for us. This year our shelter cared for record breaking 
number of animals in need of loving homes. We were 
especially inundated with many litters of puppies and 
kittens but the wonderful staff and volunteers at the 
Humane Society of Greater Miami did a great job caring 
for them all and doing everything possible to find them 
permanent and loving homes to call their own. 

Now that fall is upon us, we are working diligently to get ready for the upcoming event 
season. Animal lovers come in record numbers to support and attend our events - we 
couldn’t do it without you and we look forward to seeing you all again this year!

Get ready to attend an array of fabulous fundraising events we have planned for the new 
season: Pawpurrazzi is our signature annual gala and the most fun event of the year; 
believe it or not Brunch for the Animals is now in its 17th year and bigger and better than 
ever; our largest community event, Walk for the Animals, will be presented again by Pet 
Supermarket, a very generous sponsor to our organization; the 2nd Annual Holiday Lights 
for the Animals is a festive and heartwarming, fun event for the entire family; and, of 
course, the Mega Adoption Event where hundreds of animals find their forever homes. 
None should be missed.

Great news! During the summer we were busy expanding our clinic at the Soffer and 
Fine Adoption Center in North Miami Beach. Now with double the space to perform 
spay/neuter surgeries and to provide preventive vaccines, we are excited to be able to 
help twice as many pets and their owners. We invite you to come and visit, check out 
our services, and enjoy the new surroundings. Or, if you live in the southern part of the 
County, check out our South Clinic at Cutler Bay. We have great professional medical 
teams that are ready to help you and your pets at both clinics. 

I would like to personally, and on behalf of our Humane Society, thank Espírito Santo 
Bank for choosing us as one of four recipients to receive $10,000 in celebration of 
their 40th anniversary. We truly appreciate the Bank’s generosity and its support of the 
animals.

As a private, not-for-profit organization, we do not receive any money from any local, state, 
or national government agency and we rely on our community for financial support. Thank 
you for your continued dedication to the animals and we look forward to seeing you at our 
events and appreciate your continued generosity.

And last, but certainly not least, I am very pleased to announce that Laurie Hoffman is 
our new Acting Executive Director. During her more than nine years with the Humane 
Society, she has proven to be an important asset to the organization. I know many of you 
have gotten to know her during this time and will join me in heartfelt congratulations.

Warmest Regards,

Pat Wallace

Pat Wallace, Chairman  
of Board of Directors
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The Humane Society of Greater Miami is a private, not-for-profit, 501(c)(3) organization that prides itself on its limited admit/adoption guarantee 
philosophy. Because we take care of all pets surrendered to us for as long as it takes to find them loving homes, we unfortunately often cannot accept 

new animals until the ones we have are adopted. The more we adopt, the more we save! 

Your understanding and support of our mission is very important to us - help us spread the word about adoptions and donate today so we can 
carry on our mission! Financial support for the Humane Society of Greater Miami programs and services is provided solely by donations  

from individuals, corporations, and foundations. 

Many thanks to all the wonderful people who have opened up their homes to a new dog, cat, puppy, or kitten. Our adoption 
program has greatly improved and we are proud to report that in 2012 we placed close to 3,200 wonderful pets into loving homes. 
The more we adopt, the more we save! Help us save more animals by adopting today!

we love to hear from our adopters. Please post your stories and photos on our Facebook page or email them to  
dani@humanesocietymiami.org. 

aLLen
“First let me thank Meagan and Seth for 
their kind attention in helping me meet 
Allen. Allen is a dream...he is a perfect fit 
with my other dogs and cat...it’s been two 
days and it feels like he has been here 
forever...meant to be.” Chris R.

SCarLet
“We adopted Scarlet yesterday and we 
couldn’t be happier to have this addition 
to our household. She is sweet and loving 
and exactly what we needed. Dayle was 
a great help through it all. Thank you so 
much. Kisses from Scarlet!” Jennifer C.

GaBBa
“Got Gabba (known as Gabby to the 
shelter) back in November and she’s been 
living it up on the beach. Thank you for 
such a lovable little monster. We may 
be back to adopt another lil’ one soon 
enough!”  Victoria L.

 SamUeL 
“We adopted Samuel, the English Cocker 
Spaniel with the amputated front leg. He is 
doing great. We have a large fenced yard 
and a couple of other English Cockers. 
Samuel has fit right in. It’s fun watching 
him run with the others. He has sort of a 
gallop with his ears flying in the wind. He 
has no trouble keeping up. I guess we can 
all take a life lesson from Samuel, which 
is that no matter what life throws at him, 
he’s going to take it in stride. Thanks to 
the North Miami Beach Humane Society 
for taking a special effort to make this 
happen.”  Richard F.

 donateLLo & KeVin
“I adopted both Donatello & Kevin from 
the Humane Society of Greater Miami! 
They are very funny… And yes, they came 
with those names! Lol”  Allison K. 

Sandra
Remember Sandra, our kitty with the 
saddest story... she now has a wonderful 
home and lots of love and playtime. Thank 
you Rosita for opening your heart and 
your home to this little angel. And, thank 
you Ciro, our wonderful volunteer, for your 
big heart and your determination to find a 
good home for Sandra.

 SanJi
“In October 2012, I adopted a dachshund 
mix who at the time was named “Harry”. 
Harry who is now named “Sanji” is doing 
well. He is a lovely dog with lots of energy, 
and he is very popular for his puppy dog 
looks. I am glad to have had such a great 
experience with my dog and with the great 
customer service at the Humane Society 
of Greater Miami.” Alexandra H.

ZiGGY
“I want to share my story with you. Today 
marks one year since my adoption. And 
I want to thank you for giving me such a 
wonderful best human friend!”  Ziggy C.

to See aLL oF oUr PetS aVaiLaBLe For adoPtion, PLeaSe ViSit oUr weBSite: 
www.hUmaneSoCietYmiami.orG, and maKe adoPtion YoUr onLY oPtion!

haPPY taiLS
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Barks & BuBBles Doggie Wash

A fun day was had by all at our Barks & Bubbles Doggie Wash on 
Saturday, May 18, 2013, at the Soffer and Fine Adoption Center. For 
a donation of $5, dogs enjoyed an outdoor bath, (rub a dub-dub, 
each dog got a scrub), along with free nail polish, Paw-casso Paw 
prints (think finger painting for dogs using their paws), pet boutique 
specials, music, games, and refreshments. An event that every 
member of the family found “paw-some!”

aDopt-o-Mania

An amazing score of 102! That’s 
how many furry friends found 
forever homes on June 02, 2013 
at the Adopt-O-Mania at Marlins Park! The Humane Society of 
Greater Miami, Miami-Dade Animal Services, and The Cat Network 
showcased their adoptable pets while free spay/neuter surgeries 
and free vaccines were being offered on location. A big thank you 
to the Marlins Ayudan team and the Voice for putting it together.

Bailey’s BirthDay party
Coconut Grove 
Gallery & 
Interiors held 
the best doggie 
birthday party 
for their “Chief 
Mascot Officer”, 
Bailey, on June 
15, 2013. Sheila 
and Frank Kuhl, 
owners of the 
Gallery and 
Bailey’s parents, 
provided music, 

food and refreshments and invited us to bring our wonderful pets for 
adoption. A portion of the proceeds of sales that day were donated 
to our organization and two doggies found their forever home. 
Thanks Sheila and Frank and Happy Birthday, Bailey!

Bark in the park 
(not to Be confuseD 
With our Marlins  
Bark at the park)
On the morning of Sunday, June 
23rd, Worldwide Properties held the 
first annual Bark in the Park event at 
Washington Park in Miami Beach, 
a fundraiser and an adoption event to 
benefit the Humane Society of Greater 
Miami. Two dogs were adopted at the 
event and we raised over $1,200 through 
donations and silent auction prizes from 
local establishments, such as Equinox, Petco, Zuma, Warren Tricomi, 
Reward Fishing Fleet, PMP Wine Tasting and Nikki Beach. Miami 
Beach City Commissioner, Jorge Exposito, presented Worldwide 
Properties’ Eddy Martinez and Roland Ortiz with a City of Miami 
Beach Certificate of Recognition to commemorate the day and 
to salute Worldwide Properties for working to increase public 
awareness and help dogs find responsible homes.

only the Best for our pets
Great Florida 
Bank’s Miami 
Beach Solution 
Center was 
transformed into 
a pet paradise as 
we showcased 
our adoptable 
dogs and Jodi 

Ziskin, a Holistic Nutrition & Wellness Specialist for Pets, prepared 
live cooking demos of easy, organic and homemade pet food. Hope 
Lane, a South Florida artist who specializes in pet portraits, was 
also part of the festivities. The event was free and two-legged guests 
enjoyed food and wine while their four-legged companions enjoyed 
“doggy bags” from the cooking demos. The Bank made a generous 
donation to the Humane Society; thank you Great Florida Bank!

Bark at the park 
raiseD close to $6,000!
For all who haven’t been to the sensational 
Marlins Park yet, here was a chance to 
bring the entire family—both two and four-
legged—to the ballpark, and help the animals 
at the same time. Bark at the Park, which 
took place on Sunday, August 4th invited 
families to watch the Miami Marlins play 
the Cleveland Indians. All proceeds from the 
purchase of the doggy tickets were donated 
to the Humane Society of Greater Miami. 
Hundreds of doggies attended. It was a truly 
joyful experience. New this year at the Bark at the Park was the Cash 
Raffle - 50% of the proceeds benefitted our organization and 50% 
went to the raffle winner! We thank the Marlins for continuing the 
tradition of this super fun event! 4

FUn “taiLS” From hUmane   SoCietY Greater miami

UPCominG eVentS
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Mega Match-A-Thon Adoption Event & Kids Fest 
Saturday, October 19, 9:00 AM 
Tropical Park

Savor the Season 
Saturday, November 16, 6:00PM – 11:00PM 
Brickell Avenue – World Plaza Miami

Brunch for the Animals 
Sunday, November 17, 11:30AM – 2:30PM 
The Fontainebleau Miami Beach

Holiday Lights for the Animals 
Thursday, December 05, 5:30PM – 7:00PM 
Soffer and Fine Adoption Center in North Miami Beach

Pawpurrazzi 
Friday, January 24,2014  7:00PM – 11:00PM  
Jungle Island

Walk for the Animals 
Saturday, February 22, 2014 8:30AM – 12:00PM   
Bayfront Park

PetNet, the Humane Society’s volunteer 
young professional group, has been very busy! 
Four big events took place which raised much 
needed funds for the animals. 
Spring 2013 started off with “ART Stars,” 
held at the beautiful Mondrian South Beach 
Hotel, which brought together animal lovers, 
artists, and philanthropists. The event started 
with a VIP-only reception and continued with 
an extensive silent auction that showcased 
artworks from ten renowned local and 
international artists. We extend a very special 
thank you to sponsors Ocean Drive Magazine, 
Mondrian South Beach, and Perry Ellis.
Only one week later, PetNet participated in “A 

Night with Non-Profits,” presented by Miami City Social and held at 
The Hoxton. The event raised money for 13 non-profit organizations. 
PetNet barely had a moment to relax before they, along with Fine Line 
Furniture and Accessories, Filomena Fernandez Clothing Boutique, 
The Americas Collection Fine Arts Gallery, and Gallilani, presented 
“Culture Your Canine.” This unique and fun event allowed guests 

to stroll through each showroom and enjoy music, drinks, and light 
bites all along the way. Cocktails were generously donated by GREY 
GOOSE Vodka. A great silent auction and fun raffle raised money for 
the animals.
To close out the fiscal 
year, PetNet, along with 
the Monica Burguera 
Foundation and Miami 
City Social, organized 
“All Paws on Deck.” 
Capriccio on the River, in 
Downtown Miami, hosted 
the event and provided free 
Mojitos and scrumptious 
appetizers. 
If you are looking for 
a great way to unwind and meet other people who share your 
commitment to helping homeless animals, please email PetNet@
humanesocietymiami.org.
Many thanks to all the people and businesses who helped PetNet help 
the animals!

PETNET

UPCominG eVentS
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PetNet Culture Your 
canine with Desa Garcia, 

Lina Carrera, Jimmy Bryan Showing off our PetNet bandanas 
at All Paws on Deck

On July 11, 2013, our Humane 
Society was one of four Miami 
charities that were awarded a 
$10,000 grant from Espírito 
Santo Bank at its 40th anniversary 
celebration.

As a not-for-profit organization that 
relies on its community for support, 
the Humane Society is extremely 
honored to have been chosen for 
this award. The money will be used 
to continue to provide spay/neuter 
surgeries and preventive healthcare 
vaccines, at extremely low cost, to 
our community.

Employees of the bank were invited to nominate three of the four 
recipients and Miami residents were invited to nominate the fourth 
organization. The applications were 
culled and reviewed by a committee at 
the Espírito Santo Bank based on a set 
of criteria including need, allocation of 
financial donations to services versus 
overhead, dedication to serving Miami, 
and alignment with the bank’s existing 
philanthropic programs. 

“We live and work in Miami and believe 
in giving back to the community 
that supports us,” says G. Frederick 
Reinhardt, Chairman & CEO Espírito 
Santo Bank.

huMane society is honoreD With $10,000 Donation 
froM espírito santo Bank

 Allison Nash-Zelkowitz, 
member, Humane Soceity’s Board 

of Directors, Cela Boza, Letters 
of Credit Specialist / AVP Trade 
Finance Department, Espirito 
Santo Bank, and G. Frederick 
Reinhardt, Chairman & CEO 

Espirito Santo Bank.

Laurie Wax, a dedicated volunteer 
and spokesperson for our TV pet 
programs, and Laurie Hoffman, 
our Associate Executive Director.

We hold events, large and small, all year round. Please contact Dani Kandera at dani@humanesocietymiami.org 
or 305-749-1825 for details about any of the events below or if you would like to organize your own event. We 

appreciate the overwhelming support from all community partners!
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newS ‘n taiLS 

Purina PetCare Company has a long history of 
supporting animal welfare organizations in their 
efforts to help more pets find homes. For more than 
10 years, Purina has generously donated food for all 
the dogs and cats in our care. In addition to providing 
food, Purina has also supported our fundraisers with 
financial donations and goodies for gift bags, as well 
as by providing an amazing food and/or treat bar for 
Pawpurrazzi, our signature annual gala.

But its support doesn’t end there. Everyone knows a 
picture can be worth a thousand words and for homeless 
animals, that’s important! Through Purina’s “Meet 
The Real Me” program, Purina donated professional 
quality photography equipment which will enable us to 
showcase our pets better and as the real beauties that 
they are. Check out the new and improved photos on 
our website: humanesocietymiami.org!  

And their help continues! We all know that 60 is the 
new 40.  Add a pet and it feels more like 25! Pets 
make us feel healthy, younger and more alive. Purina 
encourages adoptions to people of all ages, but to 
those 55+, the adoption fee will be waived, thanks to 
a $5,000 grant from Purina! So jog on over, or take 
your skateboard, and make both you and a homeless 
animal feel awesome. It’s a win, win, win, win situation. 
For more information about the program, go to www.
purina.com/petsfor55plus. 

“Purina is a true partner to our organization and to 
animals nationwide,” says Laurie Hoffman, Associate 
Executive Director of the Humane Society of Greater 
Miami. “We greatly appreciate all the support we 
receive from Purina!”

Big thank you to nestle 
purina, a key sponsor to 
our shelter! The Humane Society of Greater Miami is excited to announce that the 

expansion of the North Clinic at the Soffer and Fine Adoption Center in 
North Miami Beach is complete! A second surgical suite and exam room 
were added to the clinic so that twice as many spay/neuter surgeries could 
be performed and twice as many pet clients could be seen. The expansion 
and renovation of the facility in North Miami Beach encompassed the 
relocation of Pet Grooming, New Laundry and Processing Areas as well as 
increasing the size of our waiting room area.

“Responsible pet ownership and reducing the pet overpopulation problem 
in our County is core to our mission,” says Laurie Hoffman, Associate 
Executive Director. “We are so appreciative of all our supporters, including 
the ASPCA®, who helped make this happen.” 

The organization operates a second low-cost, preventive healthcare clinic in 
Cutler Bay. Our goal is to end our community’s pet overpopulation problem 
and to keep owned pets as healthy as possible. To meet these challenges, 
we performed approximately 11,000 spay/neuter surgeries and provided 
affordable vaccines to over 50,000 pets, last year alone. We offer low cost 
vaccinations and other preventive care treatments at both clinics. 

For more information about our clinics or any other program or service, 
please visit our website: humanesocietymiami.org.

huMane society of greater MiaMi 
eXpanDs north clinic - check it out!

The Humane Society of Greater Miami is very saddened to announce the 
passing of Charles Dascal, philanthropist and owner of South Motors, 
among several other successful businesses. Under his leadership, South 
Motors became a name synonymous with quality in South Florida and 
nationwide. Dascal was a devoted friend to the animals at our Humane 
Society and always there to support us. For the past five years, South Motors 
has been the presenting sponsor of Pawpurrazzi, our annual gala, donating 
$25,000 each year to help save the homeless and abandoned animals. His 
devotion and continued generosity was unending. Throughout all his work 
and achievements, he never sought recognition and remained a modest 
unsung hero in all that he did. Our sincere and warmest condolences to 
Karla, beloved daughter and member of our Board of Directors, and to the 
entire Dascal family. His family and many friends will forever cherish his 
memory. We were honored to know him.

the huMane society 
says gooD-Bye…

Fanny Dascal with Luky, Charles Dascal and Karla Dascal
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H.O.P.E. CONTEsT – HElP 
OvErCOmE PET EuTHaNasia
As a result of the hard work and efforts 
of many students and teachers, 
the 18th Annual H.O.P.E. Contest 
was successful. The judges had a 
difficult time selecting the winning 
entries because there were so many 
outstanding projects. Noted below 
are the winners in each category. 
Thanks to Dr. Martin Karp, Contest 
Coordinator, and Lisa DePriest, Humane Society of Greater Miami 
Humane Educator, for their efforts in making it all happen. 

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TEAM DIvISION 
 
1st Place: Eugenia B. Thomas K-8 Center / Ms. J. Acosta
Students: Alanis Perez, Nicole Mirabal, and Andres Alvarez

2nd Place: Eugenia B. Thomas K-8 Center / Ms. J. Acosta
Students: Giancarlo Arizabaleta, Michael Martinez, and Mariana Ortiz

Elementary School Class Division
Winner: Spanish Lake Elementary / Ms. S. Wallan

Students: Sasha-Gaye Brown, Anthony 
Bustamante, Octavio Calvo, Andrea 
Castillo, Henry Ching, Kayla Francis, 
Javier Gonzalez, Sofia Gonzalez, Shane 
Lawrence, Sophia Leonetti, Anny Llcor, 
Vanessa McDonald, Isabella Milanes, 
Destin Morice, Chika Ojukwu, Julian 

Ortiz, Damian Perez, Dymilly Rivera, Jennifer Roque, Nicole Taveras, 
Emily Jiron

Middle Team Division
1st Place:  Highland Oaks Middle School / Ms. DeSilva
Students: Ilana Herman, Eliza Morton, Stephanie Morton, Marina Oses

2nd Place:  Fienberg Fisher K-8 Center / Ms. L. Barron
Students: Evelyn Andreoli, Jessica Lacuadra, and Gabriela Morales

High School Team Division
Winner: Robert Morgan Education 
Center / Ms. C. Troutman
Students: Leah Picciano, Ana Lopez, and 
George Walters-Marrah

2nd Place:  Fienberg Fisher K-8 Center / 
Ms. L. Barron
Students: Evelyn Andreoli, Jessica 
Lacuadra, and Gabriela Morales

KidS Korner

A beautiful H.O.P.E. themed cake 
congratulating all participants!

Pictured left to right, Carol 
Troutman, Robert Morgan 

Senior High School, Dr. 
Martin S. Karp, School Board 
Vice Chair, and Lisa DePriest, 

Humane Educator

TEaCHiNg CHildrEN rEsPECT 
& kiNdNEss fOr all liviNg 
CrEaTurEs
The Humane Society of Greater Miami believes that the building 
of a more kind, just and loving community for the pets and 
people of Miami-Dade County begins with instilling the values of 
kindness and compassion. At public and private schools, scouting 
troops, special needs groups, local libraries, various community 
youth organizations as well as adult organizations, our Humane 
Society teaches the young and old appropriate lessons about 
kindness to animals. To request a humane education speaker to 
visit your child’s classroom or scout troop, please contact us at 
305-749-1820.

amaziNg EffOrTs frOm THE 
kids Of Our COmmuNiTy!

A heartfelt thank you to the wonderful 
Girl Scouts Council of Tropical Florida 
for all you do for our animals! We look 

forward to seeing you again!

Kudos to our fabulous Girls Scout Troop 
1068! Thank you for all the donations 
you provided for our animals. We are 

looking forward to your next visit!

Michael Ann Russell JCC Summer 
Campers made toys for the cats and dogs 

then delivered them to the shelter and 
toured the facility for their Mitzvah day.

We are so proud of junior entrepreneur, 
Oliver Perez, who raised $1,000 from 

the sale of his fun, handmade bracelets. 
Thank you, Oliver!

Elementary School Team Division: Euginia B. Thomas K-8 / Ms. J. Acosta Class




